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Hotel Bristol Stephanie 

"Norwegian Luxe on Avenue Louise"

This hotel offers a welcome combination of elegance and spacious

comfort. Recently renovated, the rooms were treated with cozy

Scandinavian accents and additional modern comforts. There are also anti-

allergy quarters and rooms fitted with a kitchenette. Relax in The

Stefany's bar or at the Le Chalet d'Odin restaurant where you can choose

among a wide range of national and international dishes and vegetarian

delights.

 +32 2 543 3311  www.thonhotels.com/hote

ls/countrys/belgium/brusse

ls/hotel-bristol-stephanie/

 bristol@thonhotels.be  avenue Louise 91, Louizalaan

91, Bruxelas

 by zevhonith   

Conrad Brussels 

"Luxo Divino na Avenida Louise"

Inaugurado em 1993, o Conrad International fica na Avenida Louise, no

coração do chique distrito comercia de Bruxelas. A pouca distância vai

encontrar o impressionante Justitiepaleis/Palácio da Justiça e o Bois de la

Cambre (Floresta de Bruxelas). O hotel é tão clássico como seus

arredores, pode-se esperar alta qualidade no serviço e quartos

impecávelmente sofisticados. Existe também um bar aconchegante, um

grande e bem equipado centro de saúde, o "Aspria Avenue Louise", com

uma piscina coberta. O restaurante, Loui, é excelente.

 +32 2 542 4242  en.steigenberger.com/Brussels/Stei

genberger-Grandhotel

 avenue Louise 71, Bruxelas
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Best Western Premier Carrefour de

l'Europe 

"Modern Hotel Close to Grand Place"

This hotel is also known as the Crossroads of Europe as it is ideally

located between Grote Markt / Grand Place and Brussels

Centraal/Centrale (Central) (Central Station). The rooms are airy and

bright due in part to the floor to ceiling windows. They offer all the

modern comforts expected from a four-star hotel. The staff is friendly,

professional and multilingual. Ample guests parking space too is

available.

 +32 2 504 9400  www.carrefourhotel.be/  info@carrefourhotel.be  rue du Marché aux Herbes

110, Grasmarkt 110, Bruxelas

New Hotel Charlemagne 

"European Mix in Brussels"

New Hotel Charlemagne is situated in the heart of Brussels' European

quarter. The EU headquarters and the European Parliament are both

within walking distance. Business travellers and tourists alike will

undoubtedly feel at home here and this is a common place of lodging for

visiting EU personnel. All rooms are equipped with a private bath and
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shower. At the hotel's Bar de l'Europe you can enjoy delicious cocktails

and an array of Belgian beers. Tourists have the opportunity to explore

Brussels on a bicycle by following mapped cycling trip.

 +32 2 230 2135  www.new-hotel.com/  brusselscharlemagne@new-

hotel.com

 boulevard Charlemagne 25,

Karoel de Grotelaan 25,

Bruxelas

 by KassandraBay   

Bedford Hotel & Congress Centre 

"Modern Hotel in the City Centre"

This large hotel is very well situated just a stone's throw from Grote Markt

/ Grand Place. Though recently renovated; it maintains the charm of a

large, modern four-star hotel. All rooms have their own bathroom with the

required amenities and a selection of in-house movies for entertainment.

In the evening, venture into the lounge for live piano entertainment. If

you're traveling by car, this is one of the few hotels in the center that has

an extremely large parking garage.

 +32 2 507 0000  www.hotelbedford.be/  info@hotelbedford.be  rue du Midi 135, Zuidstraat

135, Bruxelas

 by KassandraBay   

Atlas Hotel Brussels 

"Hotel in Picturesque Location"

Atlas Hotel Brussels is situated between Place Sainte-Catherine and the

Brussels Stock Exchange. The environment is one of Brussels' most

scenic, and is only a four-minute walk from Grote Markt / Grand Place. The

modern rooms all have a private bathroom and toilet as well as all the

necessary comforts. Five of the rooms have a kitchenette, and for a longer

stay there are five duplex flats. This hotel is ideal for long vacations,

families with children, and business meetings.

 +32 2 502 6006  www.atlas-hotel.be  info@atlas-hotel.be  rue du Vieux-Marché aux

Grains 30, Oude Graanmarkt

30, Bruxelas

 by Casa Velas Hotel   

Crowne Plaza Brussels 

"Old Charm Meets Modern Flair"

This belle époque hotel, the former Palace Hotel, combines old charm

with a modern flair. The rooms are well-equipped and offer all the

comforts one expects. Crowne Plaza Brussels also features a Crowne Club

floor, which provides a private lounge for breakfast and a business center.

Crowne Plaza is located near Le Botanique, Brussels Noord/Nord (North)

(the North Station) and the large shopping gallery City 2. To make

reservations, you may call up the toll free number : 1800 111 000.

 www.ihg.com/crowneplaza/hotels/us/en/brussels/brub

e/hoteldetail

 rue Gineste 3, Ginestestraat 3, Saint-Josse-ten-Noode
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Thon Hotel Brussels City Centre 

"Luxurious Hotel Close to Rogier Underground

Station"

The Thon Hotel Brussels City Center is a modern and trendy

accommodation in the heart of Brussels. The rooms here are very

spacious and also beautifully decorated with modern amenities. An onsite

bar offers creative cocktails, while the relaxation lounge on the top floor

features spectacular views, fitness center and sauna room. The location is

a big plus-the luxurious hotel is close to the Rogier underground station,

which makes public transportation a breeze.

 +32 2 205 1511  www.thonhotels.com/brus

selscitycentre

 brusselscitycentre@thonho

tels.be

 avenue du boulevard 17,

Saint-Josse-ten-Noode
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Courtyard Brussels 

"Located Conveniently Near the Airport"

The Courtyard Brussels is a popular business hotel located near the

Brussels Airport. Each room has high-speed Internet access and a

spacious working area. The hotel's Zinc Bar & Brasserie features an

extensive drink and food menu. Check out the website for booking and

other details.

 +32 2 337 0808  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bru

cy-courtyard-brussels/

 avenue des Olympiades 6,

Olympiadenlaan 6, Evere

 by Booking.com 

Holiday Inn Brussels Airport 

"Comfortable Hotel Near the Airport"

Modern comfort and quality service mark this hotel located outside the

city center, a few minutes from Zaventem airport. The rooms are equipped

with extra-wide beds, private bathrooms, hairdryers and trouser presses.

In the restaurant Uptown you can enjoy a delicious breakfast and in the

afternoon and evenings choose from a variety of international dishes. As

an alternative, you can snack all day and night at the cosy Downtown bar.

 +32 2 720 5865  www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/

en/brussels/bruap/hoteldetail

 rue Holiday 7, Holidaystraat 7, Diegem

 by Booking.com 

Thon Hotel Brussels Airport 

"Close to NATO Headquarters"

This hotel is located in the airport business park; it is 3km away from the

airport and close to NATO's headquarters. All rooms are equipped with

TV, telephone and a private bathroom with a bath or shower. There are

also so called Smart hotel rooms available with computer connections and

business facilities.There is a guest car park. This hotel is not suitable for

tourists who would like to go sightseeing in Brussels, but it is perfect for

those stopping over.

 +32 2 721 7777  www.thonhotels.be/bruss

elsairport

 brusselsairport@thonhotel

s.be

 avenue des Bouleaux 4,

Berkenlaan 4, Diegem

 by Booking.com 

Novotel Brussels Airport 

"Good Hotel Near The Airport"

Novotel Brussels Airport is about 12 kilometers from the center of

Brussels, but it is very close to the airport, making it ideally located for not

only those who are in town for business. The hotel offers a free shuttle

service to and from the airport. Rooms are comfortably furnished and

equipped with cable TV, telephone, and en-suite bathrooms.

 +32 2 725 3050  www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-046

7-novotel-brussels-

airport/index.shtml

 avenue Léonard de Vinci 25, Leonardo

da Vincilaan 25, Zaventem

 by Booking.com 

Sheraton Brussels Airport Hotel 

"Right Across from the Departure Hall"

Around Zaventem airport there are a many hotels, but the Sheraton

Brussels Airport Hotel is the only one that doesn't have to provide a (free)

shuttle service. The lobby is just across from the departure hall, making

catching your flight a breeze. On Sunday they offer a jazz-brunch, adding

to the atmosphere of this luxurious hotel.

 +32 2 710 8000  www.sheratonbrusselsairport.com/  place des Héros, Heldenplein,
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